Powdered activated carbon enhanced Manganese(II) removal by chlorine oxidation.
Chlorine is not effective in the oxidative removal of soluble manganese(II) ions at neutral pH. Powdered activated carbon (PAC) also has a very limited capacity for Mn(II) removal through adsorption in drinking water treatment practice. This study explored the combined use of PAC and chlorine for Mn(II) removal and found that PAC dramatically catalyzed Mn(II) oxidation by chlorine under diverse conditions. At a dose as low as 5.0 mg/L, two different commercial PACs increased Mn(II) oxidation rate by two orders of magnitude respectively and reduced Mn(II) concentration from 200 μg/L to < 10 μg/L in tens of minutes. First-order kinetics with respect to aqueous Mn(II) concentration were observed. Typically, homogeneous Mn(II) oxidation by chlorine depends strongly on alkaline pH. In the presence of PAC, however, the reaction was still rather fast at pH 6.0. Increasing PAC doses linearly increased Mn(II) oxidation rate, indicating that the reaction was highly PAC surface active sites dependent. The efficacy of PAC was further corroborated in removing Mn(II) from natural water. SEM-EDS and XPS demonstrated that a MnO2 coating was formed on PAC surface after reaction, which resulted from heterogeneous oxidation of Mn(II) on PAC surface rather than the precipitation of Mn oxides formed through homogeneous oxidation in solution. Adsorption of free Mn(II) ions onto PAC surface was proved to directly correlate with Mn(II) oxidation rate. Two kinds of electron transfer pathways from adsorbed Mn(II) species to chlorine, enhanced by surface-complexation and electrically-conductive carbon surface respectively, were hypothesized.